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The TAC MOTORSPORT CLUB OF TORONTO Incorporated, (known as the “Toronto Autosport Club”) is a general
interest motorsport club involved in rallying, Solo I, Solo II, ice racing, road racing and social events. Club Meetings are
held on the third Wednesday of each month (except August & December) at 8:00 p.m. (currently via ZOOM online). NOTE- In-Person Meetings Suspended due to COVID-19.

GUESTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME !
FIFTH GEAR is the monthly publication of the Toronto Autosport Club. Articles concerning Club members’ activities
are of special interest and members are encouraged to submit their writings to any member of the Executive or
send them to the Editorial Offices. Past issues of FIFTH GEAR are posted for viewing on the club website.
FIFTH GEAR is normally published on the Tuesday preceding the second Wednesday of each month. Certain
scheduling changes will be made to accommodate major motorsport events which are of interest to the members.
DISCLAIMER
Opinions and views expressed in this newsletter are for entertainment purposes, are those of the individual writers
and do not necessarily reflect the opinions and views of the TAC MOTORSPORT CLUB OF TORONTO, its
Executive members, or affiliated governing bodies such as CASC-OR, CARS, RSO, or the ASN (Canada) FIA.
FIFTH GEAR Editors:

Nick Beck
280 Ridgefield Cres., Maple, Ontario L6A 1J6
Editorial: phone: (905) 832-8012
Email: mfifthgear @torontoautosportclub .cam
Please contact the Executive member(s) directly or through the Club Address listed above, for matters
not pertaining to FIFTH GEAR.
Advertising rates (per year) : $150/full page; $75/half page; $25/business card size
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Toronto Autosport Club is proud to be affiliated with the following sanctioning bodies:

From The President’s Desk
I hope everyone is keeping busy! We will
do our best to help.

well in advance. This year has been the
busiest yet for Time Attack!

On June 25, TAC will present our
Discover Ontario Car Rally. This is part of
RSO’s Navigational Rally series, and the
route always highlights some great roads
and sights! Thanks to Treasurer Brooke
for organizing, and everyone working
checkpoints along the way.

On a personal note, we managed to hit a
big racoon while driving Wife-Sue’s 750xi
home to Toronto from the cottage. The
$100 front plastic grill was cracked with
big chunks of it missing. I called Techmax
in Mississauga, and told them to order the
part. They suggested sending a photo of
the damage so they would know what to
order. When I arrived, I asked if they had
the part in.

On July 1-3, TAC returns to Canadian Tire
Motorsport Park! Check out the flyer in
this issue for details, and email me
(president@torontoautosportclub.ca) if
you’d like to attend. Cost is $30 for
members & $40 for guests. This is the
highlight of our social calendar, and
CTMP is giving us our usual spot at the
top to turn 2, where there is always
action. TAC is selling tickets for 1/2 of the
park’s price of admission, and they are
good for the entire 3 day event.
We will have our traditional barbecue on
Sunday, but members can come for any
day of the weekend. It’s easy to pick up
tickets at the will-call desk, but let us
know how many people are coming so we
can prep the barbecue!
Last month, I had a blast instructing at the
Ontario Time Attack school at CTMP’s
Driver Development Track. The school
was sold out, and people were thrilled to
hit the track! The first OTA event was
held the next day, and was almost sol out.
Event 2 was held this past weekend, and
was completely sold out!
Next up is the school at CTMP’s big track,
on Saturday July 16, just 2 weeks after
our IMSA weekend. Event 3 is the next
day, July 17. These are OTA’s most
popular events, so it is best to register

They suggested that I sit down.
Turns out, the flaps that open and close to
warm the radiator were also damaged,
then while doing an oil change, they
noticed a coolant leak. So, I called the
insurance company, and headed to a
body shop. The quote came in at $9,800.
We needed a new bumper, upper and
lower shutters, the aluminum radiator
frame, 2 radiators, 3 grills, and more.
Thank goodness no blame was assessed.
But the deductible was still 5 times what I
was expecting the repair to cost.
The insurance company said that I was
lucky I didn’t hit a deer.
Sue will be happy because the bumper
will finally be cleaned of all the dead bugs.
Hope everyone can take advantage of the
summer driving weather, and that you get
some clear roads ahead!
Rob
TAC President

TAC 2022 EVENTS CALENDAR
Date

Category

Event Description

Club

June 2022
11

TimeAttack

Ontario Time Attack Event #2, TMP/Toronto Motorsports Park

11

RallyCross

KWRC Rallycross, Eaglesnest Motorsport Park, Ohsweken

12

F1

AZERBAIJAN GRAND PRIX (Baku City, Azerbaijan)

12

INDY

Road America

15

Meeting

ONLINE: TAC Monthly Club Meeting, ZOOM

16-19

Vintage

VARAC Vintage Grand Prix, CTMP (Mosport)

19

F1

CANADIAN GP (Montreal)

19

RallyCross

MLRC Rallycross, Free-Flow MX Park, Belleville

MLRC

25

Rally-ORRC

Discover Ontario Car Rally, - See Flyer- North of Oshawa

TAC

Race

Lucky Dog Canada Endurance Race Calabogie

LDC

Rallycross

PMSC Rallycross

PMSC

Rally-CRC

Rallye Baie des Chaleurs, New Richmond, Quebec

CRAB

3

F1

UNITED KINGDOM GRAND PRIX (Silverstone)

3

Social

TAC at CTMP Chevrolet GP Weekend ; FAMOUS TAC BBQ

3

INDY

Mid Ohio

9

RallyCross

KWRC Rallycross, Eaglesnest Motorsport Park, Ohsweken

10

F1

AUSTRIAN GRAND PRIX (Spielberg)

16

TimeAttack

Ontario Time Attack School #2, CTMP/Mosport GP Track

16

Rallycross

PMSC Rallycross Free-Flow MX Park, Belleville

17

INDY

Streets of TORONTO

17

TimeAttack

Ontario Time Attack Event #3, CTMP-GP

20

Meeting

ONLINE: TAC Monthly Club Meeting, ZOOM

23-24

INDY

Iowa Speedway (2 races) - Newton, IA

23-24

Regional Race

Canadian Touring Trophy Races, CTMP (Mosport)

F1

FRENCH GRAND PRIX (Le Castellet)

29-31

Race

Lucky Dog Canada Lapping & Endurance Race Shannonville

30

INDY

IMS Road Course, Indianapolis

31

F1

HUNGARIAN GP (Budapest)

25-26
25

KWRC

TAC
VARAC

July 2022
1-3

24

TAC

KWRC

PMSC

TAC

BARC-OC

LDC

More events to appear as 2022 Schedules are released.
For more information on any event, please contact the organizing club or sanctioning body directly.

Come see the Chevrolet Grand Prix at CTMP!

This is Mosport’s biggest weekend, and TAC will be back in their usual corral with
another amazing barbecue (Sunday) – included in the price of admission!
Family & friends are invited.
Featured races include:
• IMSA Weathertech Sportscar Championship
• IMSA Michelin Pilot Challenge
• IMSA Prototype Challenge
• Masters Historic Formula One 1966-1985
• Masters Endurance Legends Series 1992-2016
• And more

July 1-3
Tickets - $30 for members, $40 for guests
Please RSVP to president@torontoautosportclub.ca
Note: only current TAC members with ID are able to pick up tickets for you and your friends,
at main entrance/Registration building. Best to all arrive together.

Racing ‘Round a Tornado ?
Hello TAC, longtime listener/first-time
member, thanks for having me. After getting
offered a seat on the undercard at Canadian
Tire Motorsport Park’s Victoria Day races my
first order of business was to set about
renewing my race license. My ‘old habit’
club’s membership renewals are like an
analogue alternative to one-stop shopping
and I’d made the stop, so thanks TAC for
saving some extra steps. I’d read long ago
that TAC evolved from a pasta burner club in
the previous century so that's worth
something to me, at least. Forza FIAT.

impressive driving in intense and massively
talented traffic. I have huge respect for this
paddock and incidentally also relish
l’opportunite pour donner beaucoup des
examples de franglais terrible.

The offer involved playing supersub in the
semipros at my home track in a car and
series I’d debuted in at Shannonville last
year, where I’d been competitive but DQd a
bunch. This year I’d be looking to gather
points and some data on the new spec tire in
full-season driver Martin Husar’s round-1
absence. I do like the car - a pointy Echo Cup
survivor prepared by GT Racing for the Super

SPC runs three 30-minute races a weekend
when there are no tornadoes that wipe out
races I have pole position for (but really I’m
not mad ‘cause I was unscathed; others got it
much worse and I didn’t so much as bend a
$120 awning). In dry running the tires come
into range really quickly and fast times
typically show up around ten minutes into a
session; lap time sacrifice to temperature
management can become a factor in an SPC
race’s final third, where the abusive can drop
back into the clutches of the merciful. My
appreciation for the works of Sergio Perez
barely tempers my longtime addiction to
corner entry yaw, sadly. Some of us were
born to entertain rather than to excel andI’m
stubborn but engaged, bred from southern
testaduri like Daniel Ricciardo with some old,
chubby, and feeble mixed in.

Production Challenge’s Compact class.
Racing at this level had capped three
decades of chasing cheap rides in race cars,
and I welcomed prospects for a second
chance on home turf. The series is great. It
captures everything I loved about the old
Touring GT championship: credibly fast
drivers who’ll race you for inches and

For this year the SPC ditched the 200TW
lucky-chump’s-best-friend BFG Rival and
took up the 100TW Nankang AR1, which
delivers more of the racing-tire experience,
including (and at the cost of) more diva-like
behaviour per degree of carcass
temperature.

Thanks to some valiant efforts (primarily for
me some trackside ones from Graham Tulett
and Kso Wong all weekend), we did get a
drizzly wet race in on Sunday. I got jumped in
turn 10 on the rolling start and saw fullcourse-yellow before the starting line (FS),
then got held up as the pack left. I got

through with 7 minutes left and closed on P3
around 2s/lap; the two leaders shared an off,
and my chase was for the win. Mega. I
pushed enough to nudge my front/rear tire
temperature delta in the opposite direction
from my front caliper/rear drum brake
temperature delta, and a couple of gnarly
oversteers off turn-in cost me five seconds in
the final three laps. Did I over-drive the car?
7kph more entry speed into 5A on the last lap
vs the previous lap might suggest yes, but I'm
still gonna blame warm rear drums and cool
rear tires. I got my rear-disc-privileged just
desserts, losing the final by a third of a
second. I was crestfallen but lucky; fizzy
water is a decent tonic if you stand on a
wooden box and spritz it a bunch. I got a few
attaboys and gave a whole lotta thanks.

like 2.25s/lap and made Calabogie’s
fascinating surface feel like a hard-packed
gravel road. Not to mention that I, an idiot
who didn’t beg/borrow/steal someone else’s
sim rig when mine was down, and who didn’t
think of an early trackwalk while pacing my
room at 4am on race day, made a matching
contribution to that lap time loss for the
opening four laps while un-learning five years
of evidently distorted visualizations and
recollections of the Calabogie lap. Miracles
imagined, mediocrity delivered. I pray to saint
Mario Andretti of Nazareth, PA to help me be
better.
As I write this I’m finalizing plans to perfect
the mix for round 3 in July. Now seeking
ICAR Mirabel sim time...
-Steve Scala
Photos thanks to Kayso Wong
@ksowongphoto

I got back into the car at Calabogie for a
session weeks later, but aside from the most
kickass standing start I’ve ever pulled, I
wouldn’t relish having my name on that
average lap time: they decided last minute to
throw me in for Race 2 to confirm my
teammate’s suspicion that the tires were
shot. Well, the tires were shot. The pack got
back past and left about four corners in as my
now-shoulderless AR1s gave up something

On The Cover
First place was just
⅓-second Out of
Reach for Steve.

San Marino Revival Rally
Hello to all TAC members,
On April 23-24, 2022 we took part in the San
Marino Revival - ECO rally, located in the
Republic of San Marino, with a start location at
the Olympic Center complex.
Nytko Motorsport is taking part in this rally since
2013, and finally, after the pandemic, it was
possible to be back with our famous Toyota Yaris
Hybrid. I’m sure some members will still
remember that car from the victory at the 2014
Rallye Monte Carlo EN in Monaco.
Thanks to fantastic organizers and wonderful
scenery, this event is on top of our list in the
European regularity rally calendar.

Over 70 cars at the start of the Revival, in the
historic class 65 teams and 7 teams in the
modern powered by alternative energies, from
LPG thru Hybrid and ending up with Electric. The
event also had a good number of international
teams from Italy, San Marino, Canada, Poland,
and Romania.
On Saturday, we did an administration check with
technical inspection, followed by a calibration of
the rally equipment and a short test of the course.
This event is based only on the Tube Tests, just
like most Italian regularity rallies including the
Mille Miglia, you have to drive-trough a tube
sensor located on the road with your front tire.
Precession of measurement is in 100th of a
second. During the competition on Sunday, we
had 52 Tube tests on the course of 130km, with
one very important espresso coffee pause.

The final result for us was a 3rd place overall and
also a special trophy for the team that drove the
farthest to the ECO rally, our team members for
this event - Lukasz Nytko (driver) and Artur
Najder (navigator filling in for Piotr Nytko). I have
to say that we are very satisfied with the final
result, after a two-year break due to Covid 19 we
are back in San Marino and on the podium.
The official results
1st. Roberto Chiei - Lorenzo Gennari (Lancia Y
LPG)
2nd. Andrea Cajani - Valentina Pitacco (Opel
Corsa Electric)
3rd. Lukasz Nytko - Artur Najder (Toyota Yaris
Hybrid)

Special thanks to the FAMS & SMR, also to the
organisers of the rally; Ennio Morri, Giorgio
Zonzini, Valentino Muccini, and the course crew
Annalisa Zortea and Mario Montanucci Pignatelli.
I hope you enjoyed the short report and some
pictures from the event. More pictures you can
find on our Facebook page in the link below https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.
5754190437940623&type=3
Cheers Lukas

Attention Proud TAC Members!
Now you can buy clothes and more with the TAC logo
on it, through the Toronto Autosport Clubʼs online store
(a partnership with Café Press.com).
Choose from a large selection of shirts, jackets, mugs,
bags, even games and toys! Almost anything that
Café Press sells, they will sell with the TAC logo on.
Visit the store at
http://www.cafepress.com/torontoautosportclubgear

TAC GENERAL MEETING MINUTES - May 18, 2022 via Zoom
Called to order 8:09 pm
President
At the theatre in Goderich tonight.
589 FaceBook followers.
Vice President
83 members: 6 life, 43 primary, 34 family
No up-date today.
Treasurer
Tangerine
RBC
PayPal

$ 20,577.26
$ 6,346.80
$
96.50

No up-date today.
Competition
TAC and OMSC co-hosted the Time Attack School last Saturday. Rob M taught the classroom
instruction - did a great job. Gary was organizer. A very busy school day.
TAC members performed very well.
TAC is also organizing the next Time Attack event CTMP June 11. Spectators are welcome.
Discover Ontario on June 25, 2022
Social
BBQ at Mosport July 3rd
Old Business - none
New Business - members present would like to start in person meetings again
Items for Sale - none
Items Wanted - none
Loonies in the Bus - on hold until we meet again
Meeting adjourned 8:45 pm

Minutes by Ingrid

Toronto Autosport Club - Executive Conference Call Meeting Minutes June 1, 2022
Call time:

8:04 pm via ZOOM

Participants:
Regrets:

Graham, Brooke, Nick, & Ingrid
Rob, Gary & Claire

President:

We've got 591 followers on Facebook.

Membership:

95 members:

6 life, 52 primary, 37 family

Treasurer:
Account Balances:
PayPal
Tangerine
RBC

$ 48.25
$ 20,590.32
$ 2,511.55

Competition:
DOCR - Brooke has everything under control. June 25 at Tim Hortons in Brooklyn.
Next Time Attack CTMP June 11
SMP Cup at Shannonville June 3-5, 2022
KWRC Rallycross June 11 at Eaglenest Motorsport Park, Ohsweken
MLRC Rallycross June 19 at Free Flow MX Park, Belleville
PMSC Rallycross June 4 & 25 at Free Flow MX Park, Belleville
Lucky Dog June 25/26 at Calabogie Motorsport Park
Social - BBQ at Mosport SportsCar Grand Prix race July 3. Venue and date confirmed. More details to
come.
Old Business New Business -

Adjourned at 8:31 pm

Minutes by I. Beck

Membership Application
!

Mail:!
148 Tamarack Drive,
!
Thornhill, Ontario, L3T 4X4
Email:! registrar@torontoautosportclub.ca

!
!

!
!

New Members !
– Single or Family $40
Renewal Members ! – Single or Family $30 or $25 Early

(You may PAY ON-LINE or by Cash or Cheque; Please see below…)
!•! TAC Membership includes CASC-OR (Race, Solo) & RSO (Rally) affiliation for the year
!• !Family rate is limited to family members domiciled at the same mailing address.
!• !Renewals : Indicate membership number [# ] (if known)
!• !Assigned membership numbers will be reserved until February 1st.
!• !All memberships and affiliations expire December 31.
!• !Please be aware that membership data may be shared with CASC-OR and/or Rallysport Ontario.
!Date__________________________
1st Member!________________________________[#

] email _________________________

Address!

_____________________________________ ! Home Phone!(_____)_____________

!

_____________________________________!

Province

___________________

Bus. Phone! (_____)_____________

Postal Code _______________

2nd (Family) Member! ______________________! [#

] email ________________________

3rd Family Member ! ______________________! [#

] email ________________________

4th Family Member ! ______________________! [#

] email ________________________

5th Family Member!

] email ________________________

______________________! [#

PAYMENT METHOD:
Cash !

Cheque #______!

PayPal !

Other!

TOTAL $: ________

To pay by PAYPAL/Credit Card, please visit the Club website at: www.torontoautosportclub.ca.
This Application Form must also be filled out and submitted so we have your information.
You should begin receiving the FIFTH GEAR newsletter by email within 2 months.
FIFTH GEAR is also available on the website.

TAC works only because volunteers make autosport happen!
So that we know your interests (and where you can help out) and can therefore plan the right mix of events –
please complete the information checklists below …

Please
indicate your autosport interests
!
for
the
coming
year :
!
TimeAttack (Solo 1)!
Autoslalom (Solo 2)!
Navigational rallying!
Performance rallying!
Road racing!
Vintage Racing!
Ice racing!
Karting!

EMAIL TO TAC

PRINT

Please indicate three areas that you can help
with this year :
Solo (1/2) organizer / worker
Road Rally/Ralliette organizer
Contract Rally organizer
Rally Checkpoint/Green-crew
Social Event Organizer
Ice race organizer / worker
Event timing / scoring
Performance Rally organizer
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